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Dear Friend of Green Cleaning Products LLC,

In This Issue

Happy New Year!

Did You Know?

As you reflect over the 1990’s, I’m curious - What’s on your list of the biggest
environmental stories of the last 10 years? Read what the staffers at the
Environmental Working Group have identified…

Top 10
Environmental
Stories of the
Decade
7 Ways to
Leverage Federal
Tax Incentives
Shop Wow Green

As you plan ahead, check out below what tax incentives you can obtain while you
save money by going green and becoming more energy efficient. While you are
saving money if you have not already done so, you may wish to enroll as a
Preferred Customer for a lifetime savings of 20% on your WowGreen cleaning
products.
.
Rae Ann
RaeAnn@GreenCleaningProductsLLC.com
(720) 746-0803
Become a Fan of the CleansGreen Facebook page
Feel free to forward this on to anyone who you think may benefit.

Wise Words
The major
difference
between a thing
that might go
wrong and a thing
that cannot
possibly go wrong
is that when a
thing that cannot
possibly go wrong
goes wrong it
usually turns out
to be impossible
to get at or repair.
Douglas Adams

Did You Know?
The dirty little secrets of Glade, Pledge and Windex are all coming clean
courtesy of venerable consumer products company SC Johnson. The
Racine, Wis. outfit said last week it had launched a new website that lists
the ingredients of more than 200 of its products. The SC Johnson site is
certainly comprehensive. A click on the "More Detail" tab reveals that
Fantastik "Orange Action" contains two cleaning ingredients; alkyl
polyglycoside and ethoxylated alcohol.

Read more from

... Daily Finance

Top 10 Environmental Stories of the Decade
Environmental Working Group staffers put their heads together
to come up with this list of bad news environmental stories over
the last decade that people might have missed. Included is the
"Secret Gas Drilling Chemical that Almost Killed a Colorado
Nurse."

Read more from

... Environmental Working Group

7 Ways to Leverage Federal Tax Incentives
Be green and improve your home. You can get $1,500 OR
MORE in tax credits for these home fixes -- if you do the work in
2010. So make these your new year's resolutions.

Video: Make sure

your "organic"
products are
truly good for
you
YouTube.com

Read more from

... The Daily Green

Click Here to Shop for Your
wowgreen products
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